Digital Crime is the latest terrorist who can intrude into any domain by breaking any type of firewall or secret code without frittering even a single drop of blood. To fight this terror, a cryptic army was evolved but not good enough to succeed. As a consequence, an effective commando namely steganography has been evolved who can combat any type of destructive intrusion. In this paper, Space Filling Curve (SFC) and RBG colour compound stego action against the threat of digital crime has been proposed. The proposed stego system scans the colour image pixel by pixel along a complex path, not row by row, and hides the variable k bit of the secret data in each pixel visited in the order defined by a Space-Filling Curve (SFC) such as the Hilbert curve and the Moore curve traversing paths. Such curves visit each pixel in the color image which is split into Red, Green and Blue components. The effectiveness of the proposed stego system has been estimated by computing bit error rate (BER), Mean square error(MSE),Peak Signal to Noise Ratio (PSNR) and Mean Structural Similarity index(MSSIM). This paper also illustrates how security has been enhanced using this algorithm.
Introduction
Internet has shrunk the world into a global village. The amount of information being communicated via internet has increased manifold times. No one can ever eradicate the capricious usage of the information that is being shared over the internet. Therefore, data encryption [2, 6, 13] and data hiding [ 1, 8, 10] are used to protect the sensitive data from disclosure when they are transmitted over an insecure channel. In data encryption, at the sender end data is encrypted with a secret key Kp to form a cipher text. Only the authorized receiver could decrypt the cipher text with the secret key Kp to obtain the secret data. However, the transmitted cipher text is a string of irregular codes. It flags the importance of the transmitted data and attracts the attention of illegal users who either decipher it or destroy it completely. Data hiding provides a good solution to overcome this problem.
The concept of data hiding or steganography was first proposed by Simmons in 1983. According to dictionary, steganography (also known as "steg" or "stego") is the art of writing in cipher, or in characters, which are not intelligible except to persons who have the key. In computer terms, steganography has evolved into the practice of hiding a message within a larger one in such a way that others cannot discern the presence or contents of the hidden message. In contemporary terms, steganography has evolved into a digital strategy of hiding a file in some form of multimedia, such as an image, an audio file or even a video file [1, 8, 10] . The techniques of data hiding have to exhibit imperceptibility and hiding capacity. Even after hiding the secret message, the stego image must be of high quality. This property could prevent the attackers from detecting the secrets existing in the stego-image. The number of the secret bits (payload) that can be hidden into the cover image should be as large as possible.
Another classification in information hiding [10] called digital watermarks also known as fingerprinting is significant especially in copyrighting materials which are similar to steganography. They are overlaid in files, which appear to be part of the original file and are thus not easily detectable by any average person. Watermarking has been widely used to protect the copyright of digital images. It embeds a trademark of the owner into the protected image. The owner can prove the ownership of the suspected image by retrieving the embedded trademark. Water marking must satisfy the requirements of imperceptibility, security and robustness.
Data secrecy expects the following from watermarking and from information hiding. Initially both hides the data into the cover and only the legal user could exactly extract data from the stego cover. Furthermore, the quality of processed image is very important. The higher image quality makes people more difficult to perceive the existence of sensitive data.
One of the straight solutions of hiding secret data is to directly replace the Least Significant Bit (LSB) of each pixel in the cover image with the bits of secret data. It results in less distortion than directly manipulating the Most Significant Bit (MSB) of each pixel in the cover image. Hence, the method [3] is very simple and the scheme could maintain a good image quality. However, the stego-image creation uses simple raster scan for embedding and extraction so there is a possibility of vulnerability of secret data threat. Therefore, it has been proposed a data hiding scheme to comply with the following requirements.
First, the quality of the embedding image should be acceptable so that the human eye cannot perceive the embedded data from the stego image.
Second, the scheme provides the ability of high payload so that more data could be embedded with high imperceptibility.
Third, the complexity against an adversary will be increased to many folds by adapting Hilbert or Moore SFC based embedding instead of raster scan method.
Fourth, if random scan applied to stego system key length plays a role which is usually shared between the participants as private keys but in the proposed method no key has been shared between the parties. So that the legal user can more correctly extract the embedded data from the stego-image without keys
In the current process of information hiding an interesting and novel data embedding scheme has been proposed and implemented successfully. Instead of adapting the usual raster scan for data embedding and extracting from the pixels of an image, embedding based on Hilbert, Moore [7, 18] space filling curves in RGB planes has been identified as an innovative and effective technique. The flow of space filling curve will provide the embedding path for stego process which will definitely be a nightmare for hackers. Before embedding the secret data, the cover image considered has been divided into equal number of repeated smaller blocks The level of confidentiality of this proposed scheme has also been tested with four different metrics.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Related work will be described in Section 2. The proposed method will be presented in Section 3.Experimental results will be discussed in Section 4. Finally, a brief conclusion will be presented in Section 5.
Related works
In the recent past, many steganography methods have been proposed and they are classified into two major types based on the cover image domains namely spatial [1, 3, 19] and frequency [4, 11 ] . In the spatial domain the encrypted secret data is hidden in the pixels of cover image by employing Least Significant Bit (LSB) [3, 16 ] , pixel value differencing [17, 19] , mod [14, 17] , lossless data hiding [4, 5] and spread spectrum [9] based schemes. These schemes have been adapted by many authors to achieve good imperceptibility with higher pay load [14] . In the frequency domain methods, the secret data is hidden in the transformed coefficients of the cover image where Discrete Cosine Transform (DCT) [4] and Discrete Wavelet Transform (DWT) [11] act as domain converters.
In spatial domain stego methods, LSB embedding scheme has been widely used to hide secret data because of its simplicity and speed of implementation. In addition this technique offers higher hiding capacity and at the same time quality of the stego image can be well-controlled [3] . In LSB embedding process, authors have adapted raster scan [1, 3, 8, 9, 14, 16, 17, 19] as well as random scan [7, 12, 15, 18] to hide the secret data in each pixel. Between these two scans, random is preferred over raster to increase the level of complexity against the eavesdroppers. But the real challenge is on maintaining good imperceptibility of the stego image and sharing the secret key for retrieving the original message.
Tuomas Aura [15] has proposed a stego method by adapting random embedding procedure in which stego key and a secure hash function are used to generate a sequence of unique pixel addresses for embedding. Provos et.al [12] has proposed a hide and seek software is a technique for random selection of pixels for embedding secret data and hence generating stego image. In these random approaches all the pixels of the cover image have not been used for hiding secret data which in turn affect the payload besides good imperceptibility.
Recently, a scheme proposed in [20] hide large amount of data in true color image. It uses 8 bits to represent each color component of the color pixel. The secret image can be either grayscale image or colored image. However the secret image extracted was not good in terms of peak signal to noise ratio (PSNR) value and visual observation. Grayscale cover image has limited capacity and the usage is also limited. Only few papers of steganography techniques have been presented on color image [5, 20] . These schemes use the transform domain and the hiding capacity is increased.
From the literature it is obvious that obtaining maximum stegoimage quality as well as payload, minimum key length with more complexity against hackers through either random or raster scan based stego technique is found to be rare. Hence in this paper, the authors have proposed and implemented SFC based variable k-bit embedding stego method with an aim of achieving higher imperceptibility, payload, optimized key length and mammoth complexity against hackers.
Methodology
In general, random embedding scheme requires a specific key with variable size to retrieve the embedded secret data at the receiving end. In order to overcome this drawback, the concept of space filling curve (SFC) has been adapted for embedding the secret data in image where Hilbert and Moore SFC method can be used for k-bit embedding.
SFC is a one dimensional curve which traverses through each and every point within a two dimensional space or image. SFC scans a pixel array which has a size of M x N pixels and while scanning, it will not retain the same direction but will turn around to embrace all the pixels at least and at most once. Hence the unpredictable traversing path of SFC through the image has been chosen to hide the secret message in the cover. In this scheme, both the sender and receiver can adapt a particular SFC so that there is no need to communicate the key and also providing a complicated traversing path for k-bit embedding which does not require any key.
Before considering the entire cover image for secret bit embedding, block of 4 × 4 pixels has been taken to implement Hilbert SFC and Moore SFC traversing path based stego technique by adapting a common traversing path for both the sender and receiver. After performing this process for a single 4 × 4 block, it has been extended to the full image by considering it as multiple of 4x4 blocks to cover up the entire 2 8 ×2 8 × 3 pixels.
The traversing paths to embed secret data, based on Hilbert SFC and Moore SFC in gray scale are shown in Figures 1 and 2 and Hilbert scan and Moore SFC in RGB in Figure 3 and 4.
Embedding module
Algorithm for secret data embedding process:
Input
: Color cover Image (Ic) and Secret message (S)
Output : Stego Cover
Step 1 : Read the Colour cover image (Ic) and the secret data to be embedded
Step 2 : Scramble the secret data using DES
Step 3 : Convert the secret data into binary row matrix
Step 4 : Split the cover into RGB planes
Step 4 : Divide the image into 4×4×3 blocks
Step 5 : Call Hilbert or Moore traversing module on step 4
Step 6 : Implement variable k-bit LSB embedding module as specified by the user
Step 7 : Combine the RGB plane to form stego cover
Retrieval module
Algorithm for secret data recovery process:
Input : Stego Cover Image (Is)
Output : Secret message (S)
Step 1 : Read the stego image (Is) and split to RGB planes
Step 2 : Divide the image into 4×4×3 blocks
Step 3 : Call Hilbert or Moore traverse module
Step 4 : Implement variable k bit LSB retrieval module
Step 5 : Decrypt the scrambled data
Step 6 : Save the secret data (S)
Error metrics
The effectiveness of the stego process proposed has been studied by estimating the following four metrics for both cover images. where µx is the estimate of the mean intensity of the cover image for N= 255, which is representing the total number of pixels, σx is the standard deviation (the square root of variance) as an estimate of the signal contrast. σx = Geometrically, the correlation coefficient σx y is computed using σx and µx is given by σx y =
Bit Error Rate (BER) and Bit Error
The value of MSSIM is in the interval [1, 0] . The value 1 means that the two images are exactly the same and 0 means totally unrelated.
Results and Discussion
In this present implementation Lena and baboon 256 × 256 digital images has been taken as cover images for the Hilbert SFC and Moore SFC traversing path based stego method are shown in 256 x 256x 3 pixels of the cover image. In the current implementation, k=1, 2, 3 and 4 bits LSB embedding [6] have been accomplished to obtain the final stego cover. Figures 6, 7 and 8 show the stego covers for the k=3, 2, 3in RGB plane. Four different metrics have been used to evaluate the quality of the stego covers. The computed metric values of both images employing Hilbert SFC and Moore SFC given in Table I and II respectively.
From this implementation it is observed that the number of bit error value increases with increase in the number of k-bit embedding. It is also found that Moore SFC based embedding shows a little higher bit error than the Hilbert SFC case. From the estimated values of MSE one can note that it increases with increase in the number of k-bit embedding and this trend is the result of significant depth of distortion on each pixel due to increasing number of bit embedding. Same type of variations has been observed for both stego covers. Computed values of PSNR prove that, it is better for lower k bit embedding than the higher k bit case. It is a known fact that the PSNR value should be greater than 30 dB for a better stego cover and the present calculated result substantiates the same. In the present case, it is significant that even for the k=4 bit in all planes case this value is around 31 dB which confirms the effectiveness of this SFC based stego technique.
In addition to the PSNR pixel quality estimation, the authors have estimated two types of image quality index based on statistics measures namely universal image quality index and MSSIM [21] . But in the present implementation, the estimated universal quality index is always found to be closer to 1 for k=1 to 4 bit embedding. Hence the latter method has been adapted to evaluate the quality index for all the k-bit cases. From the computed values it has been observed that the MSSIM value decreases with increase in k-bit embedding which validates the deteriorating quality of stego cover.
All the estimating parameters of the two stego covers have been performed using indigenous matlab code in Intel Core2 Duo CPU processor @ 1.60 GHz, 1GB RAM.
Conclusion
The present stego system employs several security techniques to protect the clandestine information from being abused. As an initial protection, prior to embedding, the secret information has been scrambled through DES. During the embedding process, the cover image is divided into several blocks in which user has many options to select the size of the basic block. As 30 dB is fixed as the threshold PSNR value for human visual system, the present results possess excellent imperceptibility without noticeable degradation and the same is well supported by the estimated PSNR value for the stego covers. Since the scrambled message has been hidden imperceptibly in the cover image through variable k-bit embedding in a specific traversing scheme through SFC, the effectiveness of stego process has increased appreciably and toughness to crack the secrecy against any serious threat is also improved significantly. In general, all the estimated parameters show the same trend for the images and also for Hilbert and Moore SFC based embedding cases.
